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roundabout is the responsibility of the developer, (with
explicit permission from the Townsh ip). Country Club
Drive has not yet been assumed by the Township. Sal is
to enquire of-the Township when this might happen.
Bath Revitalization Committee
Marg Campbell reported that plans for the Creamery
Corner and bridge improvements are in the works. The
Creamery owner has requested that work be postponed
until summer is over in order to not interfere with customer
traffic.
Recognition of community and corporate sponsors has
been approved.
Additional electrical outlets in Centennial Park will soon be
available for the Farmers' Market on Sundays, and to
facilitate other activities in the park.
Golf Course
The club has attempted to eliminate fescue weeds by
spraying. This proved to be too time consuming so the
weeds were cut. The grounds crew is cutting wild parsnip
and other weeds as far they can within the parameters of
the Audubon designation.

The Reeve, Clayton McEwen, said that the municipality is
responsible for sewer and water costs. The province used
to cover most of these costs, but stopped doing so some
years ago. Council was forced to come up with a system
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ExecutiveMeeting
Your executive met onAugust4.
New residents will continue to be welcomed to the
community by a team of o'greeters". Newcomers wil I
be provided with a telephone directory as well as
other information relative to the purpose and
objectives ofthe LCCRA. The $10.00 annual
membership fee will not be payable until the
following annual meeting in May. Those new
members who have paid memberships this summer
will receive a credit toward next year's membership
fee.
TheKaitlinGroup
Bill Petersen reported that Kaitlin plans to build 44
homes on Country Club Drive between holes #12
and#17-
TheClubhouse
Sharon Boal met with Jim Burlington on July 27.
Topics discussed included: defibrillator training; pull
cart charges; communication re: the pool and spa;
club membership with respect to resale homes and
maintenance of the roundabout garden.

With respect to the rnairrenance of the shrubs and
flowers on the roundabout on Country Club Drive,
Sal Gelsomino explained that until the road is
assumed by the Township, maintenance of the

Sharon was informed that only trained staffwill be
allowed to handle the defibrillator- Kaitlin has public Meeting - Changes to Water & Sewer Rates
approved a location for the defibrillator where it is About 20 people from Bath attended the public meeting
fully accessible should the need arise to use it. hetd at the Loyalist Township offices on Monday evening,
The fees for the use of pull carts on the course have August 23.
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heavy rains and thunderstorms is required to give the consumer price index as of June 2010 for Water and
the pool tirne to re-establish its chemical Sewer consumption based rates.
composition. The closure of the pool under such Guy Gosselin, CliffShewfelt, Marie W'ells and Joy Silveg
circumstances is broadcast by the office through who's runnins for Council. were amonq local residents
bulke-mails. who addressel their concerns to memblrs of Council.
Four new residents have questioned the matter of Other speakers, including one who lives on Bayshore,
club membership following the resale ofhomes in the complained that he is atready paying in excess of $g50.00/
communigu. There is confusion on the subject at the month in taxes. He weot onto say that he doesn't mind
moment- Some realtors do not provide accurate paying his share of taxes, but the proposed increase in
inforrnation to buyers of resale homes. Ted sewer and water flat rates is the straw that breaks the
Custance says that Kaitlin cannot dictate to realtors camel,s back. He said that it is becoming too expensive to
the kind of information that should be passed on to five in Bath because of the taxes - direct and indirect.
nelycomers when they buy a resale home in the Robert Hilson said that he was building a new house in
community. Ted provides details on the difference Bath and was installing a cistern to use forwatering his
between "golf membership" and'"club membership" lawn. He complained about having to pay for water he
when selling new homes. doesn,t use.



to cover such costs- A combination of a flat rale and
consumption was deemed the best solution.
When asked why the rates in Bath are so much higher than in
Odessa and Amherstuiew, the Reeve said that there are about 450
households in Batlq compared to 2,800 in Odessa and
Amherstview. The cost of treating the water is spread over the
number of users. There being fewer users in Bath, m€ans higher
rates.
When it was suggested that Council apply some pressure to the
provincial government to assist with the cost of sewer and water,
the Reeve said that there had been a number of appeals to
provincial government representatives, but they do nothing. He
went on to suggest that Bath residents write their local MPP and
apply some pressure there since it was evident tie provincial
governrneflt was not listening to members of Council.
EricKing

Water and SewerRates
(Taken from the Loyalist Township web site)
Frequently Asked Questions:
Why did the rates go up when you just had a large increase last
year?
With the changes in the financing of water and sewage works
within the ltovince of Ontario (Bill 175) a higher percentage of
the costs are to be charged directly to the users of the systems.
Post-Walkerton initiatives have resulted in increased sampling
and reporfing costs and required some modifications to the
systems. Other costs such as hydro, chemicals and fuel are also
major variable costs in the operation of water and sewage plants
that have increased.
The Municipality believes that small, incremental increases,
reflecting increased operating costs, rather tJran occasional one-
time large increases, are easier for the ratepayers to accommodate.
Thus, ifincreases are required to cover a broad range ofcosts
they will be adjusted when necessary.
On what basis are the flat and the meter rates esfablished?
There are two types of costs encountered in providing water and
sewage treatment services. One is a fixed cost that must be paid
whether or not any water is used or sewage is treated. Several
examples of this type of cost include capital costs, stafl
equipment maintenance, reporting, insurance and interest.
The second is a variable cost that is directly related to the amount
of water produced or sewage treated. Examples of vmiable costs
include electricity, fuel, chernicals, etc-
The Township tries to recover all fixed costs through the
imposition of a flat rate and fhe variable costs tlrough the
meteredrate.
Why are some flat rates higher than others?
Loyalist Township inherited some outstanding debts for some
systems that have not been totally paid. Surcharges are used to
offset some ofthe debt. Similarly, systems such as the Fairfield
Water system have had major upgrades which need to be funded.
The Township also experiences increased costs to service remote
or smaller service areas.
The basis ofall charges is based on the user pay principle" These
higher flat rates reflect the higher costs to provide services to
those areas.
Why does the flatrate not include a minimum volume of water?
lf the flat rate was to provide an allowance for a minimum amount
of water, the flat rate would have to be higher to cover the costs.

This would penalize those individuals who practice
conservation and do not use the minimum amount of water each
month.
Why is the sewage eharge connected to the water charge?
The 'Iownship reccgnizes that the best means of charging woulC
be to have separate meters for sewage and water. Unfortunately,:/
the market currently does not have maintenance free sewage
meters for private residences. Tc install separate meters and
maintain thern would dramatically increase capital and operating
costs. Thus, most municipalities in Ontado base the sewage
charge on the metered water consumption. Remember, the actual
dollars collected in the sewage charge only covers the sewage
system related costs, both fixed and variable.

Couples' Golf-JuIy
Monday, Iuly 26, proved to be a beautiful day, although a tad
warm by mid- afternoon. With it being the peak vacation
season, wc were pleased to have 60 golfers out for a friendly
golf game and 65 people for dinner at the club.
Following cocktail hour and a wonderful dinner, we handed out
cash prizes to 28 folks who exceeded their required points, as
well as the winners of the closest to the pin contests on holes #2
and #8. We also drew names for four incentive prizes received
from the pro-shop.
Again, it was wonderful to welcome new players to the Couples'
event. If you haven't been out yet, please consider making it to
the remaining Couples'day on Monday, September 20. Tee-times
start at 9:00am.
Happy golfing. Ifyou have any suggestions or questions,
please contact us at: rickandsheila49@hotmail.com or call us at
352-1167. \./
Cheers: Rick and Sheila Chiarandini

Mixed Golf - July
The third Mixed Golf day for this year took place on July 12. We
were blessedwith sun, warmth and a cooling breeze...at least a
cooler breeze than we've experienced many days this summer.
Sixty-eight golfers came out to play, and we enjoyed seeing
those brave enough to show up in John Daly look-alike clothing.
We wish we could add a photo here to show the wild pants
(made by Caly of course) sported by Don Mclnnis.
The golf prizes went to:
Don Parks, Pep Fraser, Darlene Boucher and Frank Hellard (first
place with a score of -8).
Robert Towneq lan McClure and Vemanne Ahem (second place
with a score of -6).
Dale Henderson, Ken Morris, tan Roxburgh and Lorna Sweeney
(third place with a score of -4).
And for the 9-hole golfers:
Mary Lou McClure, John Moore and Peggi Fuller who came in
witha46.
Closest to the pin awards went to:
Pep Fraser (#2, open to the men), Sheena Lee (#4, open to all),
and Darlene Boucher (#8, open to the ladies).
Mary Beresford and Haro$n Shewfelt were the lucky recipients
ofthe two free dinners provided by Dave Noll from Food and \rJ
Beverage Services, and the incentive awards (shirt, golf hats,
and a coupon for a 1/z cart) donated by the pro-shop were won
by CIitr Shewfelt, Ted Thomas, Joyce Hansen and someone
whose name was unfortunately not written down before the loss
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of our collective short-term memories. Thanks to Dave and his
stafi and the pro-shop for their generosity.
The "Share the Wealth" awards were won by Dmlene Boucher
(obviously her lucky day), Mel Campbell, and a lucky guest
(Robert Towner's sister-inJaw). What a friendlv wav to welcome
a guest to Loyalist!
Chef Jason served up a great meal including a tasty salad, roast
pork loin with scallop potatoes, fresh asparagus, and squares for
dessert. We've had really gred meals this year Jason and many
thanks to you and the kitchen siaff
We had suggested a theme for this event - dress like John Daly,
and we were happy to see the number of golfers, men and
women, in suitably loud and wild clothes. The black and yellow
check pants worn by Don Mclnnis were outstanding and Tom
Hansen's striped pants were a clear runner-up. Both gentlemen
received real silvertrophies (albeit from a shelfat Value Village),
John Daly signature balls (courtesy of Sam Sawyer), and gift
certificates to Value Village in recognition of their refined sense of
fashion.
Sheena Lee and BiIl Steiner

Mixed Golf. -August
Well, for Mixed Golf so far this summer we've had one sunny but
windy day, one with threatening rain, and one sunny, warm day
with a cooling breeze, so I suppose we could have expected a
hot, humid and sultry day onAugust 9, so that we experienced all
types of weather this summer.
With family holidays, match play assignments, and the usual
assortment ofmid-season sore shoulders, backs and knees etc,

. there were fewer golfers available to play, but we hope to see a
-;l ful freld for the final Mixed Golf event on September 13.

Vernanne Ahern and Jack Beresford were the winners of the free
dinners, courtesy ofFood and Beverage Services atthe
clubhouse, and winners of the Incentiye Awards provided by the
pro-shop were Gord Jarvis (shirt), Lorna Sweeney (golftowel),
Beffy Toppin and Norm Harmer (hats). We are looking forward to
seeing Norm sporting his new pink hat on the golf course.
Thanks to Food and Beverage Services and the pro-shop for their
contributions.
George Elliott, LindaArchambault and Susan Watsonwere
rewarded for Closest to the Pin shots on the second" fourth and
eighth holes respectively. The lowest scoring 9-hole teamwas Gil
ToppoU Cherie Gazare\ Pat Parks, and Marion Anderson. Third
place prizes for the l8-hole teams (by retrogression) went to Don
Parks, Jack Donaghy, Anne Chapman and Cathy Tackaberry.
Second place prizes went to Rudy Gazarek, Mel Campbell, Joanne
Nightingale, and lan Roxb-urgtr, while the big money prize for first
place went to Ron Lacey, LindaArchambault, Ken Morris and
LomaSweeney.
Marion Anderson and Mary Beresford had the winning numbers
in the Share the Wealtlr draw, and in a special draw for those who
had not won either a golf skills award or a lucky draw at any of
the previous Mixed Golf events this year, Su Jarvis received a bag
of fresh tomatoes from our garden (on condifion she agreed not
to throw any of them at us!)

;Thanks to all for attending and hope to see a large turnout on
V September 13.

Bill and Sheena
Dear Abby: I was married to Bill for three months and I didn't
know he drank until one night he carne home sober.

The Memorial - We Get Letters
"On behalf of the Lennox & Addington County General Hospital
Formdation, I would like to thank the l,oyalist Memorial Golf
Tournament organizing committee members, players and
supporters for your financial contribution of 52,000. It takes a
community to sustain a hospital. Ours has benefitted from
community support since it opened in 1966, through the
redevelopment projectjust recentl;i completed and the success
ofthe two-year $3.5 million Digital Diagnostic Imaging
Campaign....
Your contributionwill help fimd medical equipment required to
enhance patient care services...."
RobertA-Paul
L & A. Hospital Foundatirnu Chair

"Please thank the organizing committee and all the wonderful
people from the Corurtry Club Communitywho supported The
Memorial Golf Toumament. Your $2,000 donation will contribute
in a very tangible way to our Redevelopment Campaign.
Thank you for all your hard work and continued support ofour
hospitals."
Lori Faggiani
Special Events Coordinator
University Hospitals Kingston Foundation

"On behalf of The Sunshine Club I would like to acknowledge the
generous donation ofthe Organizing Committee for The
Memorial GolfTournamerf, andthe people of Loyalist Country
Club Communio,. This ($300) donation will allow The Sunshine
Club to go until next year before havrng another campaign."
Joan Stockley

"The Bath and District Lions Club, duringtheir last meeting,
unanimously expressed their sincere gratitude for the donation
($500) the club received from the organizing committee for The
Memorial GolfTournament. The donation will be used to further
the Club's commitment to support various activities in the local
community.
The Bath & District Lions Club considers itself very fortunate to
be the recipient ofthe generosity of the Loyalist Country Club
Community."
Jerry Eicher, Secretary

Couples'Golf -August
We were all disappointed to have to cancel the golf due to very
wet weather on August 23. About 70 of us met at the Clubhouse
for cocktails and dinner in the evening. We had a wonderful
dinner - thanks to Chef Jason, Dave Noll and the crew.
Following dinner we drewnames for the four incentive prizes
received from ttre pro-shop. The cornpliments are still rolling in
on the dinner.
Please plan tojoin us forthe final Couples' event for 2010 on
Monday, September 20. We will have tee-times starting at
9:00am, cocktails at 5:00pm and dinner will be served at six. The
menu for September is back by popular demand from last year
and includes a plated turkey dinner with graly, mashed potatoes,
stuffing vegetables, rolls and butter. This will be followed by a
serve yourself pie station with coffee and tea. The price of this
dinner is $1 5.99 + tax + tip (CCC is $15.99 less the CCC discount +
tax+tip).



Join us and welcome your hosts for next year, Bruce and Linda
Richardson. Happy golfing!
Cheers Rick and Sheila Chiarandini

Fun On thelinks
This article by Sheila Chiarandini was submitted in response to
an irwitqtion from the editor to share her recent experiences in
two Provincisl Gotf Toarnaments.

I would like to share with you sorne of my good times on the golf
course this summer. I was fortunate to compete in two Provincial
events. The Senior Ladies Provincial Tournament was held at The
Club at North Halton in Georgetowrg during the period ofAugust
3 - 6. Ten competitors from Kingston District travelled to
Georgetown and most took up residence at a local hotel. The
Club at North Halton has beautiful rolling terrain and was in
pristine condition for the event.
The members at North Halton were very welcoming, and several
volunteered as spotters for us during the championship. I felt the
course suited my game very well and I only had to rely on one
spotter during the event. I shot 84, 84 and 83 which were quite
good scores for me at this tough course. While I finished 26'h
overall I wasn't terribly disappointed, and I was thrilled to finish
in 6ft position ofthe golfers over 60 years ofage.
When I retumed home, I had one week to rest up before playing
in the Provincial Mid-Am Championship here at Loyalist. My
young golfing friend, Michelle Proulx, is unable to play these
days. She lives here at Loyalist and offered to caddy for me. This
was a new experience for me, but I think I like it.
The event was set up to play eight holes from the blue tees, five
whites and five reds. The first day was very disappointing for me.
I can't remember the last time I shot 95 in competition, but I did
here on the first round in fiont of my neighbours and friends. I
followed up with an 86 and then 84 finishing in 36e position.
Considering this event was for females over the age of 26,I guess
I su.rvived pretty well.
It was a tremendous feeling to view the sea of red volunteer shirts
as I made my way around the course each day, and to receive the
encouraging comments of the Loyalist volunteers and residents.
The ladies from across the province spoke frequently of how they
have never experienced better hosts than Loyalist for this level of
event. It is really important that you know * you make a
difference. Thankyou.
Sheila Chiarandini

The Best SixDoctors
The best six doctors anywhere
And no one can deny it,
Are sunshine, water, rest, and air
Exercise and diet.
These six will gladly you attend
If onlyyou are willing.
Yourmindthey'll ease,
Yourwill they'llmend,
And charge you not a shilling.

Nursery rhyme quoted by Wayne Fields, *What the River
Knows*, 1990

"Human beings are the only creatures tha.t allow their children to
come backhome." Bill Cosby

SUNSTTINE CLUB

"Thank you for the beautiful floral arrangement delivered by
Jeannette when I had shoulder surgery So many people to
thank the craft group for delicious meals, the prayer group for
quilts and our neighbours for flowers, mu1trns and many get-well
wishes. This is a thoughtful, caring community."
Sheila Bayliss
"Thank you so much for the beautiful vase of flowers. My knee
has healed and i ammobile again- Much appreciated."
Ethel Morrison
"It has been great to receive from friends and neighbours, cards
and phone calls of encouragement, during my continuing
recuperation. Also, thank you to Joan Stockley who delivered,
on behalf of The Sunshine Club, a lovely gift basket."
Garth Bassett
"We would like to thank everyone for the many cards, flowers
and condolences on the sudden death ofour oldest son, Dave.
Your kindness is much appreciated and the knowledge that
others are sharing our sorrow has helped us through a very
difficulttime."
Pat and JimNicholls and Family
"Although it has been said many times and in many ways, we
really do live in a wonderfirl, caring community. I had a prime
example ofthis truism brought home to me following my recent
knee surgery. The morning of surgery a'comfort bear'arrived on
my doorstep to keep me company and continued to visit during
my post-op days. I had barely arrived home fiom hospital when '

received the first of many phone calls and e-mails wishingme a J
speedy recovery. Subsequently several get-well cards arrived
along with delicious 'goodies' including home made sweet rolls
and yummy tarts. These heats and the bottle of wine liom The
Sunshine Club definitely were enjoyed, howeverharmful they
may have been to my waistline! Thanks to everyone for your
kind thoughts and good wishes."
IanMcClure
"Thank you to all those who either sent or called with get-well
wishes to me during my recent illness. And also a special thank
you to The Sunshine Club for the lovely bouquet."
BobMurray

United Church Drop-In
Bath United Church has a coffee and treat time on Tuesday
mornings from 9:30amto 1l:30am. Everyone inthe community is
welcome and there is no charge. It is our way of trying to give
something back to the community. It will begin on Tuesday,
October 5 and will run until the end of Mav next year.
SueHogan

Corrections to the Phone Directory
Ann Tirrner
106 Britannia Crescent
RickandAnnMyers
23 CountryClubDrive
MichelleProulx
6HawleyCourt

613-352-l I l8

613-39-ur7

613-352-57A$ 
'v

Welcome to the Communtty
Richard and Elaine Stillwell
9EmpireCourt 613-881{103


